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WPA Board Meeting at Paine Field 
February 5, 2005 

 
Meeting called to order at 12:05 PM by Vice President West, Jerry Blanchard 
 
Present: 
Jim Smith, Paine Field Chapter 
John Dobson, Paine Field Chapter 
Jerry Blanchard, WPA VP West, Paine Field Chapter 
Gary Evans, WPA WASAR Rep, Paine Field Chapter 
Stephanie Allen, Paine Field Chapter 
Robert Hamilton, Paine Field Chapter (Arrived 1PM) 
Tom Nesko, WASAR Director, Harvey Field Chapter 
Tom Jensen, WPA Airports Director, Green River Chapter 
Al Banholzer, Immediate Past President, Green River Chapter 
Gene Rimov, Clallam County Chapter 
Nancy Jensen, Green River Chapter 
Arthur Berkell, WPA Secretary, Green River Chapter 
Present on the phone: 
Kirk Kleinholz, President 
John Townsley, Okanogan Chapter 
 
Jim Smith moved to approve the mintues of the prior meeting, seconded by Jerry 
Blanchard and carried unanimously. 
 

Directors Reports 
 
Airports, Tom Jensen - see written report, below. 
Stephanie Allen representative for Educational Study of Aviation – asked that WASAR 

be included in the education program.  Her committee recommended the outreach 
program to educate the public.  Had noticed the $10,000 grant given to MOF by 
the Aviation Division for the Flying Gizmo show.  Committee feels that Flying 
Gizmo Show was not the intent of the committee, and offered Sibold a better 
product - Big World Flight for Education - a 501c3 program - they’ve put 17,000 
kids through the program in the Pacific NW.  They want to bring this to smaller 
communities.   

             
Tom Jensen met with John Sibold WSDOT AD Director on the 28th, and Sibold 
felt he had a mandate to do education. Gary Evans indicated that Sibold said he 
had full support of the Aviation advisory committee – but the individual members 
said it was not discussed; it was brought up, dropped, and they took a tour of the 
MOF. 
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John Townsley suggested alums of the advisory committee put together a letter 
explaining oiur understanding and get it into the record. 

 
Legislative Affairs - John Townsley incipient director - is not up to speed yet.   
 
Gary Evans feels SAR and Legislative Affairs are now interlinked.  He & Tom Jensen 

met wet Senator Hogan, subsequent to meeting with Sibold, Peterson, Stan 
Alison.  They proposed no dirty laundry in public, and going along with allowing 
the $7 going to airports for the next biennium, reconizing that WASAR is grossly 
underfunded.  Then they aksed Sibold for the funds for the subsequent biennium - 
which was quickly agreed to.  

 
During the Hogan meeting, within the first 30 seconds, after it was explained that 
the WPA had compromised with the AD - she stopped and very firmly said she 
could not get on board with that idea.  You could hear her echoing John Sibold 
using the same words he used..  She wants Sibold to have full and complete access 
to all funds so he can parse them out as he sees fit.  But she told us that SHE 
would allocate them as she sees fit.  They don’t want to see little stockpiles of 
money with special needs attached – they don’t like to see pockets of dedicated 
funds.... it keeps managers from doing their jobs effectively. 

             
Tom Jensen & Gary Evans then backtracked to 1½ bienniums of full funding for 
SAR - now at 30% approx capacity.  But Hogan was firmly against it or 
anything... 

             
Essentially Sibold told us there was a compromise, Hogan said there was not, and 
Sibold didn’t object. 

 
Search & Rescue - Tom Nesko relinquished his time. 
 
Jim Smith commented on on last year’s elections - that last year was a prime example of 
how not to do the elections.  It should be by secret ballot, according to the bylaws; all 
voting persons voting should go through a certification process of some sort, etc., etc. 
 
Membership - no report 

Gene Rimov - wants to know who has sent membership slips to state vs local 
treasurer. 

 
Safety & Education 

John Towmsley commented to indicate our WASAR discussion is germane to 
Education since if we spend more on safety and education, we may need to spend 
less on WASAR. 
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In addition, Townsley added that there is a public hearing on 5414 on February 15 
And wants a letter of support asking for the compromise with Sibold.  Discussion.  
Jim Smith suggests we get all our ducks in order, present our case, fight for the 2 
years, and fight again in 2 years – all the while educating the membership.  
 
To bolster our position, Tom Jensen & Gary Evans feel that they should be doing 
the “WASAR road show” for all chapters. 
 
Jim Smith moved that Kirk Kleinholz be directed to write a letter advocating the 
sunset clause.  Seconded by John Dobson 2.  Discussion on the motion.  Tom 
Jensen called the question.  Motion passed. 

 
Old Business 

Awards.  
Stephanie Allen suggests we give two Bernie Lyman Awards, or put the vote to 
the whole board.  She further suggests we formalize the way we vote on the 
awardees in the future. 

 
Jim Smith moved to accept awarding two awards, Tom Nesko seconded.   Motion 
voted and carried unanimously. 

 
Jim Smith moved that the 2005 board of directors be charged with developing a 
program for the voting for the next awards at year-end.  Tom Nesko seconded.  
  Discussion on the motions then carried unanimously. 

             
Board Member Retreat 

After some discussion, Jim Smith moved that WPA pays for Saturday night 
accommodations plus lunch on Saturday.  Seconded by Al Banholzer and carried 
unanimously. 

 
Puyallup Board Meeting 

Per Kirk’s proposal, which included a dinner Saturday night, and proposes that the 
board meeting be held contemporaneously with the general meeting.   Rachel & 
Co., are having a free pizza dinner in the VIP hall. 

 
New Business 

Al Banholzer moved that WPA authorize $500 from the airport (legislative) fund 
to mail out educational information re the impending legislation, should it be 
deemed necessary.  Tom Nesko seconded the motion.  Discussion.  Al Banholzer 
withdrew the motion with no objections. 

Meeting Adjourned at 1:35 PM. 
 
Respectifully Submitted, 
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Arthur Berkell 
Secretary 
 
 
Airport report 
5 February, 2005 
 
Not much Airports activity to report as we have been busy with legislative issues.  SB5414 has 
been proposed to amend RCW 47.68.233 to strike out the clause which would have the $7 
portion of your pilot registration fee temporarily diverted to airports (promised for two years 
only, after which it would benefit SAR and safety education).  As presently worded, this would be 
permanently diverted to the aeronautics account.  This appears to benefit airports, but it was 
from that same account that $10,000 has been promised to the Museum of Flight.  There is some 
concern that SAR interests could be under funded.  I note that WASAR purchased a $7500 
satellite communication system and donated it to the state to allow for completion of just the first 
of several needed command post trailers.   
 
Pasayten – I continue to receive contacts from folks with personal and intesting documentation 
of  historical uses of Pasayten.  
 
Sincerely, 
Tom Jensen 
Airports Director 
 


